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WEATHER FORECAST.

Partly cloudy with probably local
thundershowers to-da- y; fair;

not much change in temperature.
Highest temperature yesterday, 85; lowest, 71.
Detailed vwUur "porta wrn ha toond ou tlsm CiUuilol
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BATTLE ROYAL

FOR SENATE IN

GRANITE STATE

genu t or .Moses Himself Is

Outstanding Issue in
New Hampshire.

A IX

Arlii f of

ism Has Strong Rival for

G. 0. P.

DEMOCRAT NOT

Bank and File Relieve 'Mose'

Will Carry Primnry With
Colors Flying.

fy a Stall CfirrrjruiJfiif of Thb Bin and
M:w loss iibui.d.

CoHCOHO, N. H., Aug. 16. There are

tiro lastei or Kepunucan voies in
New Hampshire. One Is the Moses

vote; the other the anti-Mos- vote.

And after having talkod to all sorts of

Mew Hampshire folks In the towns.
on the farms, In the lumber camps, the

granlU' quarries, the textile factories,
railroad .'hops and so on you come

wry near deciding that George H.
Most-.-, United States Senator
from New Hampshire, transcends, as a
local political issue, pretty nearly all
party principles, platforms, national
candidates and even the tariff probl-

em Probably the most amazing thing
one recognizes In the characteristics of
the political status of New Hampshire
la the apparent dominance of the
Mofos question over the usual stero- -

typf '1

On September 7 the Republicans In
th.s ancient State are going to the
polls to nominate a candidate for the
United States Senate. The Moses vote
will Insist that "Mose" return to Wash
ington to continue his vigorous cam
paign against the treaty, the league,
WCsoniemand other and sundry Demo
cratic The anti-Mos-

votk, ',i.n organised, but vehement, will
tsrii to r oft.mte Huntley N. Spauld- -

w1 insists that he is as good a
Republican as Senator Moses if not
fo regular Mr. Spauldlng, head of the
great corporation J. Spauldlng 4 Sons,
manufacturers of leather board In
various parts of New England, was
State Food Administrator In Herbert
Hoover's organization, and his quest
for the Senatorial nomination is easily
likened to Mr. Hoover's campaign for
Presidential honors. It Is obvious that
hu measure of success will be greater
thin Mr. Hoover's because, despite the
Senator's splendid organization and
personal knowledge of how to conduct
t political campaign. Mr. Spauldlng
will poll many votes and at least will
live Senator Moses a terrific race.

Opponent n SnrTratje Advocate.
Sena:": Moses's opponent for the nomin-

ation is a liberal. He enjoys an annual
of nearly 1300,000. He voted

Dstr.o. ratir two years ago. used to
whrnip it up for an unaltered League of
nitlons, and now accents the Lodge
reservations He Is a militant believer
in woman suffrage and is devoting con- -

tldsrahle time to praylnit that either
Tennessee or North Carolina ratify the
Susan B. Anthony amendment. He
clilms he can win if the women folks
are enfranchised. Senator Moses, who
opposes the Anthony amendment, ac-
cepts the . hallenge and replies that his
mirgui over Mr. Spauldlng will be
neater if the women vote because, the
Senator believes, there are more women

ho do r.ot want to vote than there are
women who want to vote, and the latter
will be fosght at the polls by tjie former.
Besides all this Mr. Spauldlng Is a
Mother .,f Rollln H. Spauldlng. former
Governor of New Hampshire, who ran
for thi Senate two years ago and was
fiorouahlv defeated In the nrtmartes bv
Henry w Keyes. present junior Senator.

inerf is no nuestlon about the identity
f the Democratic nominee. The Demo-

crats, already admitting that their
dance? for success are not so bright

to blind them to the probabilities,
"ill nominate Raymond B. Stevens, for- -

w l e --chairman of the Shipping Board
and vi e. president of the Emergency

' Fhtt Corporation. Mr. Stevens runs as
lie representative of the Wilson admln-itratK,-

a well liked by labor and,
from the viewpoint of- the most

of v Hampshire farmers, Is
radiral However, 80 per cent, of the

laoor vote in New Hampshire Is Demo-fsti- c

anyway and. therefore, the fact
JJat Senator Moses heads Samuel

omprs i blacklist and that Mr. Spauld-maintai-

and Insists upon maln-"inln- g

an open shop In all his big
Plants, the labor vote will be a negligible

tor In the coming Republican
and it never has swung anything

approximating a balance of power In
ay Granite State election.

Nomination Means Election.
KW thr,t all the candidates are Intro-- d

it would seem In order to proceed
Kb the story of Moses's fight for the

"nomination, for the Senator's fight Is
whole story of politics In New Hamp-'Hr- e

If Moses wins out from
Paulding on September 7 ha almost cer-jUn-

will be returned to the Senate,
the same token. Spauldlng's nominat-

ion meant his election. The Democrats
they fear Spauldlng more than

aoee., because the boundaries between
"lleon Democracy and Spauldlng

are not sharply defined. Is-
sues He reby become confused and the
Jmonats realise that they must rtght
male;-

r
Th-- r.

Vlrt

harp issues clearly outlined to
an) sot! of a showing. With

i'i , ti.e Intvitable Mr. Ste- -
re will be no befogging of Issues,
nothing Indefinite about Moses.

ally everybody In America knows"' Mose stands on any Issue. Like
randegee of Connecticut. Moses ia a
10 L)?r r.r naw.l.K . 111.. T", - l.l null. AII1A IMC Disa
H" Moes has courage.

i
ne of Nations Is not worrying

Continued on Seaond Faff.

HARDING TARIFF

AIMS TO AVERT

BIG WAGE CUTS

High Pay Can't Continue
With Foreign Producers

Dumping in U. S.

FIGHTING LONE HAND INDUSTRIES DANGER

Enemy Wilson- -

Nomination.

FEARED

Protection Needed for War
Born and Other Busi-

nesses Now Active.

MORE REVENUE; LESS TAX

Democratic Arguments for
Low Levies Refuted by

Facts and Figures.

Sjfrial to Thi Pi n and Nrw Yosk Hxmlp.
Washington, Aug. 16. Senator Har-

ding's statement that American mar-

kets must not be surrendered to for-

eign producers and that a protective
tariff must be enacted for that specific
purpose- - has resulted in Republicans
here digging Into figures with excel-- j
lent results. Their researches show
conclusively that a Republican tariff
not only would be protective but
would take all the wind out of Demo-

cratic sails by being immensely more
productive of revenue, a thing now
sadly needed by the Federal Treasury.

The records show, It was pointed
out, that in the last seven years of
Republican administration of affairs
of the National Government, with a

' protective tariff in effect, while im- -

ports amounted only to $10,000,000,000,

the revenue therefrom .was 12,200.000,- -

000. This was for the seven years'
period ending when Woodrow Wilson

j entered the White House,
For the seven years he has been in

the saddle, with a Democratic tariff
j "for revenue only" in effect, the reve--

nue from this source has amounted to
$1,631,000,000. This much lower return to

the Treasury is a fact notwithstanding
j that In the seven Democratic years im-

ports amounted to $30,000.000,000-J- ust

double those for the leal seven Kepub-- t
llcan years.

These figures are counted upon to fur-Inl-

excellent campaign material, par- -

j tlcularly in view of the fact that the
San Francisco platform lays stress on
the statement, notv proved false, that a
low tarlrl means greater revenue
through greater bulk of imports.

Coupled with the necessity of protect-
ing war-bor- n industries in America. Re-

publicans believe they have an unan-- .
swerable argument so far as the ques-

tion of the tariff Is concerned.
The average rate of duty on Imports

under the Wilson regime has been '

per cent. Under the Reppblican admin-
istrations preceding the advent of Mr.
Wilson the average was about 30 per
cent.

It has been figured out by the Repub-
lican statisticians that had Republican
import duties been In effect In the seven
years just ended Federal Income of
$4,000,000,100 would have been received In-

stead of the little more than $1,600,000,000.
This, it Is pointed out, would have
meant no necessity for many of the an-

noying taxes a Democratic Congress
was forced to piif Into efect.

To boost revenues to the Republican
standard, the figures show, without any
change In the Democratic tariff It would
be necessary to increase importations
nearly 300 per cent, over the pre-w- ar

average of Importations. With between
five and six billion dollars worth of
goods being imported into the United
States, it was pointed out. it would be
absolutely impossible for America to re-

main Industrially prosperous.
I" It would therefore mean a severe cut

In the wage scale In effect in the United
States and a terrific falling off In In-

comes, with consequent loss of Federal
revenue from income taxes.

Republicans are prepared wh figures
to puncture the expected uefftocratlc an-
swer, or partial answer, to this array of
facts, to the effect that Increased values
of goods have made imports appear to
be greater In value. As a matter of
fact, It Is declared, quite the reverse
can be shown to be the case.

IS

London, Aug. 16 Premier Lloyd
George told the House of Commons

y that the Government was pre-
pared to give all assistance to the mothc
of Archbishop Mannlx of Australia, who
Is in Ireland, to visit the Archbishop in
England, but that the Government would
not permit the Archbishop to visit Ire-
land.

This was in answer to a question
whether the Government would recon-
sider Its decision to bar Archbishop Man-ni- x

from Ireland In view of the Arch-
bishop's statement that after many years
absence he wished to visit Ireland to see
his mother and not f6r any political

CALL TO DEFEND
GERMAN

East Prussian Militia Ordered
Out.

Special Cable Despatch In Ths 8r and Nsw
Toss Hssaid. Copuriaht, 1110. by Turn Ssl
AND NSW VOSK HSTAID.

Bksi.in, Aug. 18. The Overpresldent
of Koenlgsberg. East Prussia, has called
on the civil population and the local
nitlltla ufider him to Join In defence
of the frontiers of the province should
they be violated by Polish, Russian, or
allied troops. He asks all classes of the
population to be lepresented.

This East Prussia militia Is being set
up with the approval of the Berlin
Foreign Office, which notified the Entente
Powers In several notes recently It
considered such a force necessary.

AND THE NEW YORK HERALD
NEW YORK, AUGlST 17,

Women in Chicago Jail
May Puff Cigarettes Now

Special to Thi Hi n and Nsw Tosk Hsoald.
PHICAGO, Aug. 16. Captain

George F. Lee, warden of
Chicago's famous Cook county
jail, has sanctioned smoking by
women inmates of the jail. Cap-

tain Lee says: "The women pris-

oners bto citizens just like the
men. I won't discriminate. Just
as long as the women follow the
army system of. returning their
burned match ends to their
match boxes and don't throw
them on the floor they are wel-

come to enjoy a nice little smoke
like the men prisoners. We are
living in an age of 'women's
rights' and what's good for the
men must be good for the
women."

2 SHOT IN DOCK

STRIKE BATTLE

Negro Strikebreakers and

Longshoremen Clash in West

Fourteenth Street. I

SCORES BADLY BATTERED

Four Taken to Hospital When

Police Reserves Rout Mob

With Clubs.

One man Is dying In a hospital, an-

other was shot in the leg and scores

suffered battered heads In a race riot

in West Fourteenth street late yes-

terday afternoon between striking
coastwise longshoremen and negro

strikebreakers. The battle developed

Into a running fight that lasted more

than half an hour, during which nu-

merous shots were fired and stones
were hurled through windows. It took

the reserves of two precincts to re-

store order.
The negroes, apparently fearing the

wratli of the strikers, who had de-

manded their discharge Saturday as

one of the conditions for settling the

strike, bolted from the police escort
that had been conducting them to the

Ninth avenue elevated station at
Christopher street since the strike be-

gan in March, and darted into West

Fourteenth streat. One of the ne-- .

groes, seeing the strikers closing In on

him, pulled a pistol and fired into the
air.

Almost Instantly Fourteenth street
was a battle ground. The negroes
cashed Into the strikers, pummelling
them with their fists or with barrel
staves they picked up In front of the
commission merchants' stalls that line

both sldet of the street. Outnumbered
by the strikers the negroes ran east to

Ninth avenue, hurling stones at the
strikers as ran and tackling any
white nwn that appeared in their path.
At Ninth avenue they turned south to

Hudson street and then ran to Thir-
teenth street, where they doubled back
toward the river front.

By this time hurry calls for the re-

serves had been sent In to the Charles
and West Twentieth street stations. The
policemen arrived Just as the negroes
turned into West Thirteenth street, and
they waded into the crowd swinging
their nightsticks. The negroes were
huddled into doorways In Ninth avenue
while the strikers were pelng driven
east In Thirteenth street toward Eighth
avenue.

When order was restored the police
discovered four men. two of them negroes,
lying unconscious in Fourteenth street,
between Ninth and Tenth avenues. Ambu-

lances were summoned from New York
Hospital and the four were hurried there.
Daniel Curran, IS years old, of 73 Qansa-voo- rt

street, had been shot through the
abdomen. Joseph Kearons, 25, a long-

shoreman, of 129 Bast 123d street, had
been shot in the right leg. Daniel John-
son 3, of 620 Lenox avenue, and Joseph
Barnes, 49. of 251 West Sixty-fir- st

street, the negroes, suffered lacerations
of the head.

The striking longshoremen will meet
at St. Veronica's Hall. Wash-

ington and Barrow streets, to receive a
rep&rt from their leaders on the propo-

sition they made to return to work
provided their employers discharge the
non-unio- n men at work on the piers.

MOTHER'S PLEA FOR RED REVOLUTION IN

MAN NIX FUTILE NORWAY REPORTED

He Can't Visit Ireland, but Moscow Claim Defection in
r a D a

She May do to England. ""P""""'

FRONTIERS

the

that

TUESDAY,

they

Special CoM Dupateh to Ths 8CS and Nsw
Tosk Hboald. CopvrioM, into, by Ths Scn

in Nkw YoiK HsOAXO.

London, Aug. IS. A wireless despatch
from Moscow says that a Red revolution
has broken out In Trondhjem, Norway.

j Trondhjem Is sun Important port and
commercial centre at the month of the
Nld. on the TrondhJem-FJor- It has
38,000 population Ohd Important ship
yards, marine arsenai. breweries and

' sugar refineries. The chief articles of
export are herring, wood and wooden
wares and fish oil. Just east of the
city Is the fortress of Christiansen,

j erected In the seventeenth century.

OWEN MOORE IS HURT
AS PLANE HITS TREE

Mary Pkkford nd

Injured in England.

Special fable Dupatctt to Tits Bun asd Nsw
Yosa HtJur.D. Copyright, 1I0, by Ths 8cm
AND N'SW YOSK HlIAU).

London, Aug. 16. Owen Moore, Mary
Plckford's first hustsnd, was shaken up,
bruised and his back hurt when an air-

plane onHhe London to Paris route was
forced to land an! crashed against a tree

lo-da- There were ft e other paesengers
aboard the flying craft, but none was in-

jured seriously
The airplane took off from the Croydon

airdrome and had been In the air only
five minutes when engine trouble de-

veloped and It had to land. Mr. Moore
aid bs cerultily did not enjoy the ex-

perience, but would try again

tll

AMERICAN SETS

WORLD MARK IN

OLYMPICGAMES

F, Loomis, Jr., of Chicago
"Lowers 100 Meter Hurdle

Record. ,

PADDOCK WINS DASH

Californian First and Kirk-se- y

Second in 100 Meter

Final.

BRADLEY IS TRIUMPHANT

Kansan Finishes Second in

Pentathlon and Upsets
Foreign Critics.

Yankee Athletes Lead
With Total of 43 Points

Aug. 16 The
ANTWERP, In the

y netted them a
total of 43 points In the track and
Held events 17 In the hurdles, 16 In

the 100 meters dash and 11 In the
pentathlon out of a possible 66 for
the day's contests.

Sweden, which gained only one
fifth place to-d- to add to yester-
day's one sixth place, has only a
three point track total. Finland, by
the 19 points won In the Javelin throw
yesterday and the 10 In

pentathlon, has 29, and Is second to
U the Americans.

r ranee nas n points. r.nginna i,
Esthonla 2 and Norm-a- 1.

V .

By a Slaf Correepnntent of Ths Si n and Nsw
Yosk ltsaut.ii. Copyright, mo, by Ths Hcn

and Nsw Yosk Hruaid.
The Stami-m- , Antwerp, Belgium,

Aug. 16. Athletes from the United

States continued their winning gait

in the events decided here
After the smoke of battle had cleared
away it was found that the men wear-

ing tbe Stars and Stripes had gar-

nered forty-thre- e out of the possible
sixty-si- x points. That is. they ac-

counted for 11 in the pentathlon, 15

In the 100 meter and 17 in the 400

meter hurdles.
In the hurdles the work of the

American timber toppers was the
crowning event of the day, the palm

falling to the lot of Frank Loomls,

Jr., of Chicago, who ran the distance

In 64 seconds, establishing a new

world's record. The old mark of 65

seconds was made by Charles Bacon

of the American team at the London

Olympics of 1008, and the one which

heretofore had been recognized by the

International Federation of Amateur
Athletics. Both Loomls and Bacon

ran over three feet hurdles, but In

's races the Chicago man had

the advantage of a cinder path, where-

as Bacon made his mark over a grass
course at Shepherd's Bush.

Some think there is a difference, but

how much it is will never be known.

In the St. Louis Olympics of 1904 Harry
L. HUlman won the event in 63 sec-

onds, but the obstacles were only 2

feet 6 inches high, and that fact had
undoubtedly something to do with the

smartness of tbe performance. That
the Loomls feat Is ahead of either
Bacon's or Hlllman's is a certainty,

and he deserves in every way the
world's mark, about which there is no

question.
From the crock of the gun till he hit

the tape Loomls had the race well In

hand. For a while It looked as If

Andre, the French champion, might be

a trouble maker, and although he was

well In the chase with all the others, he

had not the slightest chance of over-

hauling Loomls on the homestretch.

Comparison .With Meanlx.

After the conclusion of the event
there was some discussion as to how

the Loomls record ranked with the
world's figures of 54 5 seconds for the
440 yards made by W. H. Meanlx of

Boston, which, although accepted by the
A A. U. of the United States, has not
yet been stamped with the official In-

signia of the International Federation.
The reason for this Is that the feder-

ation has had no meeting since 1914

and In the meantime the Meanlx record
came Into light. In JJJ1 foot 4Loomls ran 437 yards Jnches
against 440 for Meanlx. The difference
of 5 of a second would account for
more than the difference In distance as

under the ordinary gait for the 400

meter hurdles a runner would cover at
least five yards In three-flfth- a of a
second, so that Loomls has much the
best of the comparison.

By far the worst muddle that ever
occurred In an Olympic sprint race
marked the final of the 100 meters. It
was even worse than that of Sweden
In i9H. when eight attempts were neces-

sary to despatch the contest With an
American or an English referee officiat-

ing to-d- she race should have been
rerun. As It waa the beat sprinter of
the lot. Loren Murchlson of the New
York A. C was left on his mark. and.

(Continued on BleveniA Page.)
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POLES TIGHTEN WARSAW DEFENCE ;
INFLICT HEA VY LOSS IN BIG BA TTLE;

NO AID IN LEAGUE-LLO- YD GEORGE

PREMIER DEFIES

BRITISHLABOR

Their Policy on War
With Russia Is Same as

That of Government.

KAMENEFF COUP

Statement of British
on Wrangel House

Gets a Shock.

Special Cable Despotcd to Tils Si n and Nsw
Toix Hsoald. Copyright, tito, by Ths Sen
and Nsw Yosk Hesai.d.

London, Aug. 16. Premier Lloyd
George, speaking in the House of Com-

mons gave the coup de grace
to the League of Nations, while ear
lier In the day he, In effect, broke off

negotiations with the Council of Ac

tlon, organized last Friday by the
leaders of the radical element in Brit
ish labor with a view to paralyzing
the arm of the Government" should it
decide to enter Into war against So-

viet 'Russia.
he accepted the challenge

of the Council of Action In this attack
on the British Constitution, but in-

sisted that the Government had laid
down the same policy with regard to
the Russo-Polis- h situation as labor de-

manded, but that tho Government had
adopted this policy before labor acted.

Then, what no other
would dare attempt, he

boldly declared that the Russian pol-

icy of Winston Churchill, Secretary
of State for War, was the same as
that of the Government, and, conse-

quently, the same as that of labor.
All these convolutions in the space of
a few hours.

Winston Spencer Churchill, on July
29, writing In Lord Northcllffe's Beetl-
ing .v .. called upon Germany to Join
with ths Entente Allies and Europe In

her own lntj6r"tsj to oppose the west-

ward sweep bthe Bolshevtki. He said :

"If the Oermens had been able to fender
such a service they would

have taken a giant step upon that
path of which would
lead them surely and swiftly as the
years pass by to their own great place
in the councils of Christendom, and
would render easier sincere cooperation
between Britain, France and Oermany
on which the very salvation of Europe
depends. . . . The Bolshevist aim of
a world revolution can be pursued equally
in peace, or war. In fact, a Bolshevist
peace Is' only another form of war. If
the Bolshevlkl do not for the moment
overwhelm with armies, they can under-
mine with

The Premier Insisted that the Brit-

ish policy in the Russo-Polis- h affair

had been clear and consistent through-

out. He had always protested against
any invasion by the Poles of territory
ieyond the Polish border, and he be-

lieved Poland now regretted not hav

ing followed British advice, which

would have averted a great disaster.

He promised soon to publish some of

the despatches exchanged on the sub-

ject. Mr. Lloyd George said Poland

had been clearly acquainted with the

limits within which the British Gov-

ernment was prepared to ' give the
Poles support.

Knm.ne Trlea Daring Conn.
Meanwhile, on the diplomatic front,

Leo Kameneff Soviet trade envoy

here, has attempted a daring coup

d'etat. He boldly thrust Into, the

crack in the Entente termor a ques-

tion regarding the Anglo-Frenc- h dif-

ferences over Gen. Baron Peter Wran-

gel. Writing to Premier Lloyd George,
he declared that French recognition of

Gen. Wrangel as the head of the de
facto Government of South Russia
made the question of a general peace
impossible to discuss now, and de-

manded vigorously to know what the
British had done to help Gen. Wran-

gel and what was the present atti-

tude of the British Government to-

ward him.
Vam.n.ff'. note wss considered the

shrewdest move yet made by the Rus
sian Soviet. It was not oniy an aiiocx
on a weak point of the Anglo-Frenc- h

divergence, but en attack on the weak-
ness of the British position.

Refers to Wrangel Armistice.
He cited the note by Lord Curson,

British Secretory of State for Foreign
Affairs, appealing to the Reds for an
armistice to save the pitiful remnants
of Gen. Wrangel's army, which the
Reds, then unhampered by the Poles,
were chasing toward the sea. No
sooner was sn armistice granted Wran-
gel, says Kameneff, tnan the Poles
started their offensive, and once" the
Poles got started Wrangel miraculously
recouped his fortunes.

The Premier's thrust at the League of

Continued on Second Page.
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BLENDING

AND

Britain Not Act on Russia
Consulting Parliament, Says Law

TENDON, Aug. 16. In the House of Commons to-ni-ght Bonar Law,

Government leader, gave assurances that in the event of Russia's

armistice terms to Poland being altered the Government
would take no action without Parliament. The
insisted that the country should not be committed to any

against Russia without the consent of Parliament
Bonar Law confirmed that the armistice terms to Poland as an-

nounced by Russia had the approval of Great Britain and Italy
and said that if they were adhered to Great Britain
not interfere between Poland and Russia. '

.

ALLIES LOOKING

TO U. S. FCtR AID

May File Direct Bequest for
Military Forces in Deal-

ing With Beds.

BREACH GROWS WIDEB

and British Policies

Marking Time for Word

From Washington.

By LAURENCE HILLS,
gfaf Corretpondent r,j Tf'S 8cn and New

Vosk Copyright, 1M0, bv Thb Sin
am Now Yosk HcaAi.n.

Paws, Aug. 18. Following the con-

clusion of a conference y be-

tween the Earl of DerW, British Am-

bassador, and Maurice Paleologue,

General Secretary of the Foreign Of-

fice, on the Polish question and the

situation arising from France's rec-

ognition of Gen. Wrangel, which dip-

lomatic circles are Inclined to believe
left the two Governments still widely-separate-

as to policy, a British
official said to the correspondent of

Th Sun and Xbw York Herald:
"Both France and England are too

weary to engage in new military ex-

peditions, unless tbe United States la
willing to Join in to the fullest ex-

tent."
V. 8. Note Confuses Lloyd Georste.

This Informant, who Is thoroughly In

touch with efforts to reestablish a
between France and Eng

land, declared that President Wilson's
rote to the Italian Ambassador In Wash-
ington last week had complicated Pre-

mier Lloyd George's difficulties with the
strong British l.ajjor party, without giv-
ing any suggestion for a line of conduct
towatd the Reds.

"Only one Is able to help, and
that Is the United States," he said,

onless President Wilson's words
are followed by something more definite
there is no other course to follow than
to wait for developments."

It Is believed here that the United
States may be asked outright whether
she Is willing to unite In a military
movement against the Bolshevlkl. Dan-
ger Is 'seen in this connection, however,
as a refusal from America have
the effect of strengthening the opposition
by British Laborites.

The conference between Lord Derby
and M. Pateologue terminated this after-
noon when the British Ambassador
handed an official note to the French
Foreign Office here, the contents of
which were withheld. However, the Im-

pression was gained, after conversations
with French diplomatists, that things
were not as favorably as the
French desired, while the British were
equally averring that they
could see no utility In giving moral sup-

port to the Soviet's enemies mili-

tary aid also was Intended.

Will Allow I.ahnrltea In.
The French are not likely to oppose

the granting of passports to William C.

Adamaon md Harry Gosling, British
labor leaders and members of British
labor's Council of Action, who want to
come to France to try to stir up French
labor against giving old to enemies of
the Bolshevlkl. providing the British offi-

cials do not object French diplomatists
are agreed, however, that a safer course
would have been one similar to that fol-

lowed by the United States when Jean
Longuet. grandson of Karl Marx and a
leader of French radicals, was told that
he could not land at New Tork because
of his Red tendencies.

Although the French and British mis-

sions have withdrawn from Warsaw and
gone to Posen, the French state that
J. J. Jusserond, head of the French mis-

sion, will remain In Poland as long as
possible, as he forms the only reliable
contact between the Government here
and the non-8ovl- elements In Poland.

MILLERAND SURE
OF UNITY OF ALLIES

Policies May Differ, but Pur
poses Are Same.

Paris, Aug. II. Differences between
the Allies relative to policies they will
follow will have no Influence upon their
cordial relations, sold Premier Mills-ran- d

at Le Quesnoy, a town in the dev-

astated region.
"Divergencies of views." he declarers,

'ore very natural, even between Allies,
but they, do not weaken reciprocal deep
esteem nor the conviction that the main
tenance of their alliance Is for the En-

tente nations a moral duty and a-- neces
sity of the hour. However painful are
certain moments when these divergencies
become marked, at the same moment It
Is realised that the next day the Allies
will walk hand In hand toward the same
purpose, the reign of liberty and Justice."

At tit-b-eta meals
DR. BRUSH'S KtTMYM

IMtethtesUmulaUa ooor1inst- -l dp.
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A HAPPY
The amalgamated SUN HERALD
preserves the best traditions of each.
In combination these two newspapers
make a greater newspaper than either
has ever been on its own.

PRICE TWO CENTS
IN NEW YORK CITY.
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GAMBLERS SKIP

SARATOGA BAIL

'Jail Delivery,' Asserts Deputy
Attorney-Gener- al in Charg--4

ing Collusion

ALL POWEBFUL, HE SAYS

Baiders Get Evidence for Jury
to Prove Spa Is 'Wide

i Open.'

Saratoga. Aug. 16. A search for
seven gamblers who have fled the
Jurisdiction of the court was started

by Wyman S. Bascom, Dep-

uty Attorney-Genera- l, representing the
Attorney-Gener- in the Investigation
of gambling conditions here. Bench
warrants were issued by Justice Van
Kirk in Supreme Court when the men,
who were arrested In spectacular raids
early yesterday, failed to appear at a
hearing. Their ball bonds were de-

clared forfeited. The ball was $500

In one case and in the others $100

each.
After eleven others caught In the raids

had been either held in ball or, dis-

charged Mr. Bascom, In an address to

the court, severely condemned the admis-

sion to ball of the fugitives. He de-

clared that these, with the others, some
of whom he said were operating wheels
and other gamer of chance, were locked
up after the raids and orders were given
by him that no one was to communicate
with them. Despite this, he charged,
they were taken yesterday by others
Into the City Court House and were ad-
mitted to bail on terms "which virtually
amounted to a Jail delivery."

"It Is evident from this." he con-
tinued, "that the gambling fraternity Is
all powerful in the city of Saratoga
Springs and that they are mightier than
the law."

Justice Van Kirk replied that he could
do nothing In the matter now. but that
he thought It unusual that Mr. Bascom
had not been notified when the men were
arraigned In City Court.

Evidence procured In the raids will be
placed before the Extraordinary Grand
Jury, which will resume In-

vestigation of charges that "wide open"
gambling has existed here.

Alleged gambling paraphernalia Is
being Jield by Mr. Bascom. who, it de
veloped, led the raids In person. He
said y that at one of the houses
where arrests were made he was per
mltted to watch the games unnoticed

minutes before, he seized ths
Ivory ball from a roulette wheel and
with his deputies arrested the players.

REBELLION OVER IN
LOWER CALIFORNIA

Gov. Cantu Will Surrender
Office to Cen. Salaxar.

Mexico Citt, Aug. 1. That the re-
bellion of Gov. Estebah Cantu of the
torthern district of Lower California
tir'"Bi pruvieiunai uovernment nas
heen settled was officially confirmed to-
day, according to Mexico city news-
papers.

E Universal yesterday quoted an
official announcement In which it was
stated that Gov. Cantu had agreed to
surrender office to Luis M. Salazar, re-
cently appointed by provisional Presi-
dent de la Huerta.

Mexicau, Lower California, Aug. 1

Conclusion of negotiations, looking to-

ward a settlement of the Insurrection
!n the northern district of Lower Cali-
fornia waits on the arrival of certain
formal papers from Mexico city, se
ct rdlng to a statement made to-d- by
Gov. Cantu.

Unofficially It was admitted that nego-
tiations had been closed and that Gen.
Luis M Salasar would succeed Col.
Cantu as Governor In about a week
after the arrival of his commission to
tnat office.

REDS TAKE 7 TOWNS,
ALL IN WEST PRUSSIA

Platsh Is Next Goal, Says Ber-
lin Report.

Bxoi.rw, Aug.' 16. The Russian for-
ward march is continuing snd the Soviet
forces have taken Lautenburg, Stras-tur- g,

Loebsu. Lucken, Renden. Grau-den- s
and Thorn, all In West Prussia,

vhere stronjr resistance was expected.
according to Allensteln despatches to the
Morgen Pott.

Further south the Russians are out-- 1

ride Novo-Mlns- k and the northern forts
of Modlln. On the road to Novo-Mlns- k

the Hussions have pushed further to the
rscih and taken the Polish forces on the
Jug in the rear. The ring around War-
saw has a radius of thirteen miles.
Ptotsk, to the northwest of Warsaw, It
the next goal of the Russians. Tile
Soviet advance from Slerpe. twenty-on- e

miles) north of Piotsk, to Wroclawick ia
being continued.

THREE CENTS
WITHIN 300 MILES.

FOUR CENT8 ELSEWHERE.

Bolshevik Attacks Fail to

Break Line Before

Polish Capital.

FIGHTING IS GOING ON

Defenders Launch Drives

in Attempt to Save

Their City.

SOLDAU IS CAPTUBED

Peace Delegates Begin Parley

at Minsk, but No Action

Is Beported.

Warsaw, Aug. 16. Uninterrupted
fighting is going on In the valley of
the Bug from its source to its con-

fluence with the Narew River. The
great battle which has Just begun
along the river has been marked by
appreciable advantages for the Poles.
They have Inflicted heavy losses on
the enemy and won back Important
positions.

In the centre, on the lower Bug, all
attacks delivered by the enemy to en-

able him to approach nearer the War-

saw forts were repulsed with heavy
losses. i

Red cavalry continues to demon-

strate along the old Polish-Prussia- n

frontier without opposition from the
Poles. This operation is not connected
with the battle along the Bug and
cannot In any way Influence the Issue
there, even should the Bolshevlkl
throw in stronger forces. It is con-

sidered that the Polish troops occupy-

ing Thorn and Graudenz and distrib-

uted along the Vistula are ample to
protect the Danzig communications
from any danger.

In Galicia the Poles, without press-

ure from the Bolshevikl, have with-

drawn to the line of the Bug.
The forces defending Warsaw ate

now grouped aa follows; The left
wing, resting on the fort of Modlln
(Novo Oeorglevsk), holds the line of

the lower Narew and Bug; the centre,
protected tjehlnd by the outer forts of
Warsaw, occupies positions situated
at distances varying from eighteen to
thirty miles from the capital; tho
right wing commands the valley of
the upper Bug. Both on the right
and the left wing it is the Poles who
have taken the initiative in the oper-
ations.

The Bolshevik forces which had
crossed the Bug between Hrubleszow
and Wlodawa have beeYi thrown back
on the right bank. On the left wing
the Poles, starting from Modlln, have
made a successful attack In the direc-
tion of Mlawa. Thanks to this opera-
tion, the positions the Poles occupy in
the fork of the Narew and Bug rivers,
which constitute the key defences of
Warsaw, ore now better protected
from a flank attack threatened by the
Bolshevik forces on the northwest.

WARSAW'S CAPTURE
DOUBTED IN LONDON

Official News From Scene
Tells of Battle.

London, Aug. 17 (Tuesday). The
Londorj Times cites Monday's official
communique from Warsaw "aa dis-
posing of the report circulated by the
Bolshevik command at VUna Ahat
Warsaw fell Sunday." This report had
heen sent to the Time from Its Kovno
correspondent.

The despatch said that Soviet troops
had entered Warsajv, the Polish capi-
tal, according; to the Kovno (Lithu-
ania) correspondent of the London
Times:

The despatch added that the staff
of the Fourth Bolshevik army entered
Warsaw Sunday.

Announcement that the Polish and
Russian armistice and peace delegates
hod met at Minsk was made by Earl
Curzon, Secretary for Foreign Affairs
In the House of Lords y. Nego-
tiations were doubtless proceeding, he
added.

That the Russians on Sunday were
pressing their fight for Warsaw within
a dozen miles of the cspltal on the north-
east was indicated In the official state-
ments from Moscow received
They report the capture of Radzymln, in
this sector, and the continuation of the
bottle along this front and also near
Novo Georgievsk, to the northwest of
Warsaw.

The capture of Soldau. about twelve
miles northeast of Mlawa. near the east
Prussian frontier, also was announced.
The statement reads :

"We captured Soldau after fierce
fighting. Fierce fighting Is proceeding
along the line of the River Vara and the
regions of Novo Georgievsk and Izgerzh.
On August 13 we captured Radzymln.
Fighting Is continuing on the front of
Radzymln. Okuniew and Dyuto Station.

"In the Vladimir Volynsky region
flchtlpg Is proceeding, the enemy hav-
ing started an advance near Grubles-gof- f.

"In the Brody region our cavalry ad-

vanced near Radzlechoff and Toporoff
and occupied Radzlechoff village. Along
the River Dniester snd the shores of the
Black Sea' there Is no change.

"In the' Crimean sector fighting con-
tinues on the south bank of tho River
Dnieper."

Sunday' Polish oXflclaVatoUmentm


